
Read only views

Editable view

1. Command bar: Use the commands in the command bar to operate on rows in the list and perform
related actions. Some commands (such as Delete) require that you first select one or more target rows:

Delete require that you first select one or more rows.
Email a link command on the command bar you can only select up to ten rows to send via
email.
Flow: Select or create a new flow

 
 

Run Report:
Excel Templates:
Export to Excel: Export records in Excel Online, Static or Dynamic format
Import from Excel: Import records from Excel, CSV or XML
Create view: Create a new personal view
Show As: Select another way to display the view (if available)

3. Chart area: Show or hide the chart area.

4. Sort, filter the list or resize columns: Select to sort the list by values in that column or filter the list by
values in that column. 
5. Select record(s): Select any row in the list to open its row view, which shows all the details about the
row.

(R2021 - W2)

2. Read Only Grids (Old): Read only grids layout post R2021 - W2

Microsoft Dataverse connector (legacy)
Microsoft Dataverse connector

Work with reports
Analyze and share your data with Excel templates

General features Basic
Navigation

2. Edit rows: Edit rows directly in the grid.

2. Select Views: Select between system and personal views.

1. Read Only Grids (R2021 - W2): Read only grids layout post R2021 - W2

7. Advanced Find: Add advanced filtering and display to your view.

8. Search the view (Quick find): Search rows in the current view.

6. Column Editor: Add, remove or reoder columns.

3. Read Only Grids (Old - List Only): Read only grids layout post R2021 - W2

4. Card Form: The Card Form to use when the
"List Only (Enum)" setting is selected uner
"Reflow behaviour".

5. Alphanumeric filter bar: Allows filtering of records
by their initial letters or numbers based on the
column sorted on

6. Attachment list style: The way individual
attachments are displayed (for the Attachment
entity only).

Configure attachment tiles thumbnail layout

1. Enable Entity for editable grids: With editable grids, users can do rich in-line editing directly from views and sub-grids

4. Set the data source for the lookups: This will limit/filter the list of rows you will be able to
set on the lookup fied of the editable grid.

3. Group by Column: Allow the user to group data by any column from current view.

Editable Grid
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Power Apps - Model Driven Apps - Views 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/connectors/commondataservice/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/connectors/commondataserviceforapps/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/user/work-with-reports
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/analyze-your-data-with-excel-templates
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/user/navigation
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/user/advanced-find
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/user/quick-find
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-service/customer-service-hub-user-guide-email-admin#configure-attachment-tiles-thumbnail-layout
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-service/customer-service-hub-user-guide-email-admin#configure-attachment-tiles-thumbnail-layout
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/model-driven-apps/make-grids-lists-editable-custom-control


Calendar view Kanban view

Experiemental controls (preview only)

9. Attachment list style: The way individual attachments are displayed (for the Attachment
entity only). Configure attachment tiles thumbnail layout

1. Calendar Control v2 (Day view or Week view)

2. Calendar Control v2 (Month view)

2. Status Reason

1. Kanban view: Only works with
Activities and Opportunities.
Requires the Sales App

3. Subject field

4. No configuration options

Other

The following controls are only available for preview.
There is no official documentation on how to configure them yet, so use it with caution.

2. Use Emoji's in views

1. Display custom icons alongside values in list views 3. Mixing entities to build complex views

Calendar Control v2 (Week view) 1
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3. View details

8. Duration: Select the field for the duration

Kanban

4. PCF Gallery

6. Nested grid view: You can display an additional "nested" grid with related records. Ex: If your
main editable grid shows accounts, then you could configure the nested grid to show the
contact related to the account

5. Allow filtering: Allow the user to filter data at runtime

7. Hide nested grid column header: Allow the user to hide or show the column header of the
nested grid

8. Alphanumeric filter bar: Allows filtering of records by their initial letters or numbers based
on the column sorted on

4. Create new record: Select the period on the view to
create a new record

5. Start Date: Select the field for the start date & time

6. Description: Select the description field

7. End Date: Select the field for the start date & time
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Calendar Control v2 (Month view) 2
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-service/customer-service-hub-user-guide-email-admin#configure-attachment-tiles-thumbnail-layout
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-service/customer-service-hub-user-guide-email-admin#configure-attachment-tiles-thumbnail-layout
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/data-platform/display-custom-icons-instead
https://crmtipoftheday.com/1211/mixing-entities-to-build-complex-views/
https://pcf.gallery/

